BOXERS MEET NEW HAMPSHIRE Cagenin Will Compete With Maine and Aggies

Varsity and Yearling Bag Punchers Meet Wild Cats
Tonight in Hangar at 7:30

Tonight the Engineer milton will meet the New Hampshire Wildcats in the Hangar at 7:30 o'clock in the first of a series of bouts to be held here this spring. Both teams have expressed confidence of winning, having had several meets this winter, but the Cardinal and Gray bag punchers expect to pile up wins in the lighter classes to carry the team to victory.

Joyce will be the first man to go on for the Engineers, in the 136 pound class. Joyce is taking the place of Allen, and having based on the Varsity two years ago, he should make a good showing against his man tonight. Joyce is 5'9" in height and 140 pounds, and is well known as a tough fighter by Schwartz, another promising boxer who will be 5'10" and 145 pounds.

Shepard has been a standout in the Milian bag punching department and has a reputation as a hard hitter in the ring. The 140 pound class will be fought to win, and the fight will be a close one.

Christman takes the place of the Varsity man in the 145 pound class, and will go head to head with the other man, who is also a senior and a member of the Varsity team. Their meeting will be a hard-fought battle, and is expected to be one of the best fights of the series.

B. U. SKATERS MEET HOCKEY SEXTET AT
ARENA TOMORROW

Hockey Team Ends a Successful
Conquest by Winning 4 Out of 5

Returning from a successful tour of the northeast, the Boston University hockey team will meet the University of New Hampshire sextet in the Arena tomorrow night. The two teams will play a double header, the final game being played at 6 p.m., the University of New Hampshire.

The Engineers have made a wonderful display of fighting ability and some of the toughness originated in the residence hall. The team's fighting ability and some of the toughness may develop into something much greater as the season progresses.

Although outclassed from the start, the Engineers were unable to handle themselves correctly due to the fact that the quality was much lower than expected. Their series received praise from the coaches of both teams, and despite the loss, the Engineers showed great fighting spirit and offensive ability.

Two Weekend Games Are Scheduled for Varsity
Quintet in Hangar Gym

With a determination to make up for the defeat that Yale handed them, the Cardinal and Gray baseball team meets the University of Maine and the Massachusetts Agricultural College in the Hangar gym on Thursday and Friday nights respectively. Both Maine and I. C. A. are supposed to have strong teams, with the farmers having the slight edge over the Maine woodsmen.